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The Potential of Hellenic-Australian 
Diaspora Entrepreneurial Networks
Graeme Hugo and Steve Bakalis*
In Australa’s economc landscape, a key dmenson of trade actvty can be found n 
the mportant lnk between cultural dversty and nternatonal busness. For exam-
ple, new mgrants are lkely to have strong lnks to busness communtes back home. 
Moreover, there are no language barrers, nor any cultural adjustments to make. Ths 
provdes the context for explorng the role of ethnc busness communtes n Aus-
trala n enhancng nternatonal busness actvty especally wth member countres 
of the European Unon (EU), whch as a sngle entty remans Australa’s largest eco-
nomc partner. However, despte the mportance of the EU to Australa as an eco-
nomc partner, Englsh-speakng natons (e.g., Brtan) domnate Australa’s exporter 
lst. In ths sprt, we examne some of the features of daspora/expatrate commun-
tes wthn Australa and Greece and consder strateges that can help enhance the 
role of Greek-Australan daspora entrepreneural networks and expand Australa’s 
economc engagement wth the enlarged EU.
Introduction
The dscourse on the complex relatonshp between mgraton and development has, 
untl recently, been domnated by “bran dran” concerns. However ths has changed 
dramatcally n recent years, predomnantly through a number of reports of mult-
lateral and natonal development assstance agences (Ellerman, 2003; Asan Devel-
opment Bank, 2004; Johnson and Sedaca, 2004; House of Commons, 2004; Unted 
Natons, 2006; World Bank, 2006) whch have suggested that emgraton can have 
postve developmental effects on “south” natons. Certanly “bran dran” effects are 
apparent but the evdence s that mgraton mpacts are more complex and mult-
drectonal. 
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In recent tmes, two key features of globalsaton have focused greater attenton 
on the mgraton–development relatonshp. Frstly the numbers of expatrates lvng 
and workng on a permanent or long term bass n foregn countres has ncreased 
exponentally so there has been a rapd expanson of transnatonal communtes. 
Secondly, the development of nformaton and communcaton technology together 
wth reducton n the tme and money costs of nternatonal travel has meant that the 
daspora can keep contact wth ther homeland n an unprecedentedly ntensve and 
ntmate way. 
Yet, the emergng mgraton and development debate focuses overwhelmngly on 
south-north mgraton and ts mpact on south natons. However, north-north mgra-
ton s also very substantal but ts mplcatons for economc and socal development, 
actual and potental, reman lttle explored. The present paper focuses on two coun-
tres whch have had both sgnficant mmgraton and emgraton — Australa and 
Greece. The Greece–Australa example s a most nterestng daspora to study snce 
there are substantal communtes of expatrates n both natons. On the one hand 
Greeks are the thrd largest overseas-born group n Australa and Melbourne remans 
the second largest Greek cty globally gven ts Greece-born populaton. On the other, 
Greece s an mportant destnaton for the 1 mllon Australans currently lvng out-
sde Australa. In fact, many of the Australan expatrates n Greece are the chldren 
and grandchldren of former Greek mgrants to Australa.
However, the evdence shows that the strong people-to-people tes between Aus-
trala and Greece appear not to have enhanced the economc relatonshp. For exam-
ple, from an economc perspectve, despte the mportance of the European Unon 
(EU) as Australa’s largest economc partner, Englsh-speakng natons domnate 
Australa’s exporter lst, and there s a tendency among Australan exporters to test 
the export waters n Brtan whle there s reluctance to trade wth other EU countres 
(Harcourt, 2005). Yet, there s scope for Australa’s economc lnkages wth the EU 
to be ted to daspora entrepreneural networks so that busness s able to captalse 
on the sklls and tact knowledge held by mgrant exporters who have mantaned 
tes to ther home countres (Harcourt, 2003). In ths sprt, there s a need to con-
sder strateges that can help enhance the role of Greek-Australan daspora entrepre-
neural networks and expand Australa’s economc engagement wth the enlarged EU 
as well as countres of South Eastern Europe. Ths s consstent wth the Australan 
Government Whte paper on Foregn Affars and Trade Advancing the National Inter-
est (Department of Foregn Affars and Trade, 2003) whch devotes a full chapter to 
Europe, reflectng the substantal mportance that Australa gves to ts relatons wth 
the regon and the EU. 
Aganst ths background, n ths paper we examne some of the features of da-
spora/expatrate communtes wthn Australa and Greece and look at some of the 
characterstcs of the networks establshed by those communtes wth ther homeland 
and the potental for those networks to be utlsed to the benefit of both orgn and des-
tnaton communtes. We argue that much thnkng about mgraton n Australa and 
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Greece remans rooted n the outdated paradgm of permanent settlement and there 
needs to be a reorentaton to consder the mpacts of transnatonal communtes. 
The Greek diaspora in Australia
Australa s one of the contemporary world’s quntessental mmgraton natons 
as was evdenced at the 2001 Census of Populaton n whch only 36.5 per cent of 
Australans gave ther ancestry as “Australan” or “Australan Aborgnal”. Table 1 
shows that the largest ancestry groups are European — Englsh (6.4 mllon per-
sons), Irsh (1.9 mllon), Italan (800,256), German (742,212), Scottsh (540,046), 
Greek (375,703), Dutch (268,754), Polsh (150,901), Maltese (136,754) and Croatan 
(105,747). It wll be noted n the table, however, that the majorty of most European 
ancestry groups domnantly nvolve second, thrd and longer establshed genera-
tons. There are also more than a mllon Australans wth an Asan hertage wth 
the largest ancestry groups beng Chnese (556,554), Indan (156,628), Vetnam-
ese (156,581) and Flpno (129,821). However, unlke wth the European ancestry 
groups the first generaton of mmgrants s stll domnant among Asans, reflectng 
the relatve recency of ther mgraton (Hugo, 2004).
Table 1: Major Ancestry Groups(a) by Generation, 2001
 1st generaton  2nd generaton  3rd+ generaton
Total number of
people statng 
Ancestry %  % %  ancestry
Australan 1.4 15.4   83.3 6 739 594
Australan Aborgnal   1.4   2.7   95.9 94 955
Englsh 18.0 20.9   61.1 6 358 880
Irsh 11.1 16.3   72.7 1 919 727
Scottsh 27.5 26.7   45.8 540 046
Italan 29.9 44.4   25.7 800 256
German 18.5 22.5   59.1 742 212
Greek 36.4 46.5   17.1 375 703
Dutch 38.5 44.9   16.5 268 754
Polsh 48.0 39.0   12.9 150 901
Maltese 34.9 49.2   15.9 136 754
Croatan 49.6 43.1   7.4 105 747
Lebanese 41.8 50.1   8.1 162 239
Chnese 72.2 21.8   5.9 556 554
Indan 75.6 21.8   2.6 156 628
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Source: Khoo and Lucas, 2004:20
The generatonal make-up of ancestry groups s of relevance snce, other thngs beng 
equal, the strength of lnkages wth the home country, whch are usually mantaned 
by first-generaton mmgrants, are lkely to attenuate wth tme. The earler European 
mgraton (especally of southern European groups) was overwhelmngly of unsklled 
and sem-sklled workers whle n recent years the mgrants have been more hghly 
selected on the bass of educaton and skll (Hugo, 2004). The “tradtonal” lnkages 
bult up by the first generaton between the home country and Australa were also 
conduts for remttances and nformaton, whereby mgrants mantaned strong tes 
despte the fact that n the early post-war decades vstng and communcaton wth 
home was expensve and tme consumng. 
Accordng to the newly released 2006 Census statstcs the generatonal make-up 
trend contnues to reflect European ancestry groups whch nvolve domnant sec-
ond, thrd and longer establshed generatons. More specfically, n the case of the 
Greek daspora n Australa accordng to the 2006 Census statstcs 365,200 Austral-
ans clamed Greek ancestry, of whom (only) 109,990 were born n Greece. The data 
released also ndcates that n 2006, 109,990 Australans were born n Greece, a sharp 
drop from 1996 when 126,500 Australans were born n Greece, wth the majorty of 
them aged 50 years or older. These trends renforce a shft of the generatonal com-
poston towards a majorty of second- and thrd-generaton Greek ancestry groups 
n Australa, whch should mpact on the strength and the nature of lnkages that are 
lkely to emerge between these domnant Greek ancestry groups and ther home-
land. 
At the same tme, there s evdence of strong cultural and language mantenance 
among the southern European communtes n Australa. For example, Table 2 shows 
that more than two thrds of all Greeks do not speak Englsh at home, ndcatng that 
there has been strong mantenance of language among Australan Greeks. Indeed, 
Table 2 shows that more than a quarter of the thrd-generaton Greeks n Australa 
speak Greek at home. These findngs are also confirmed by statstcs released followng 
the 2006 Census, whch show that Greek remans the thrd most popular language 
spoken at home n Australa, behnd Englsh and Italan. 
Vetnamese 71.1 27.4   1.5 156 581
Flpno 73.5 24.5   2.0 129 821
New zealander 60.0 33.8   6.2 123 314
(a) Those wth at least 100,000 persons n 2001.
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Table 2: Australia: Ancestry by Language Usually Spoken at Home, 2001
Per cent Speakng Englsh at Home
Ancestry    Total Thrd Generaton
Italan 57.7 92.8
Maltese 69.6 na
Greek 31.2 71.7
Croatan 35.0 na
                              Source: Khoo and Lucas, 2004:89
Furthermore, consderable ntra- and nter-generatonal occupatonal moblty has 
taken place and the second and thrd generatons are showng hgher proportons 
as managers, professonals and assocate professonals. Second and thrd generatons 
are assocated wth occupatonal profiles whch were much closer to the host socety 
than the first generatons (Burnley, 2005), and they are usually assocated wth ethnc 
professonal networks, orgnally founded for socal purposes, whch have evolved to 
become professonal networks for advce, captal and know-how for mmgrant entre-
preneurs (Bakals and Joner, 2006). They are also ted nto ther home-countres’ net-
works through alumn assocatons and famly tes as well as wth networks n ther 
“host” country. The motvaton of the second and thrd generatons to mantan socal 
networks and the mportance of a strong socal responsblty (or altrustc feelngs) 
towards ther “homeland” can become a stmulus for polcymakers to develop effec-
tve lnkages (Holeva, 2004). 
The Australian diaspora in Greece
Whle Australa s best known as a country of mmgraton t s also a substantal coun-
try of emgraton as the onset of globalsaton has seen an ncrease n the outflow of 
people from all countres n Australa. Two elements have exacerbated such outflows:
The fact that almost half the populaton s a mgrant or the Australa-born 
chld of a mgrant has not only resulted n sgnficant return mgraton (Hugo, 
1994) but has also created strong famly based networks lnkng Australan 
mmgrants and ther descendants wth foregn countres, thus facltatng em-
graton.
Australa’s perpheral locaton both geographcally and economcally has meant 
that many of ts most sklled people n seekng to enhance ther careers need to 
move to economes and natons more centrally located n the global economy.
Accordng to Hugo (2005c), Australa has a sgnficant daspora both numercally and 
n relaton to ts resdent populaton. There are real dfficultes n estmatng the sze 
•
•
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of any daspora and Australa s no excepton. Dasporas are obvously not captured 
n the populaton census of the home country.1 Moreover, foregners are frequently 
mssed n the censuses of the countres n whch they are lvng. 
In Table 3, for example, the numbers of Australa-born enumerated n the 2000 
round of censuses n several destnaton natons are presented and several defintely 
understate the Australan presence. The 2001 census of the Unted Kngdom, for ex-
ample, puts the number of Australans at 98,772 whle an estmate by the Australan 
Department of Foregn Affars and Trade (DFAT) put t at 200,000 and another wrter 
(MacGregor, 2003) puts t at 300,000. Clearly, Table 3 shows that the Unted Kngdom 
s the pre-emnent destnaton wthn the European Unon for both foregn-born and 
Australa-born, reflectng ts role as a target for both return mgrants and labour mar-
ket drven emgraton.
Table 3: Australia-born Population Living in Foreign Nations Around 2001 and Counted in 
Population Censuses
Country Year Source Number
USA 2001 US Census Bureau, Current Populaton Survey 56,000
Canada 2001 Statstcs Canada, 2001 Census 18,910
New zealand 2001 Statstcs New zealand, 2001 Census 56,259
England and Wales 2001 UK Natonal Statstcs, 2001 Census 98,772
Japan 2001 OECD 2003 9,200a
Greece 2001 Greek Census of 2001 18,376b
Germany 2001 Federal Statstcs Office, Germany 8,322
Netherlands 2001 Statstcs Netherlands 4,313
Sweden 2001 Statstcs Sweden 2,389
Austra 2001 Statstcs Austra 1,686
Denmark 2001 Statstcs Denmark 886
Fnland 2002 Statstcs Fnland 673
Thaland 2000 Natonal Statstcal Office, Thaland 1,400c
Hong Kong 2001 Commssoner for Census and Statstcs, Hong Kong 6,251d
a Populaton wth Australan natonalty
b Australans wth dual Australan-Greek natonalty/Australan only natonalty
c Australan ctzens
d Populaton wth Australan/New zealander ethncty born outsde of Hong Kong
1 Although t should be noted the Unted States s nvestgatng the feasblty of ncludng ts expatrate 
ctzens n the 2010 census (US Census Bureau, 2002).
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A number of methods are used elsewhere to estmate the sze, characterstcs and 
locaton of Australa’s daspora (Hugo et al., 2001; 2003) and there s space here only 
to make a few key observatons. In Australa, there are excellent flow data on em-
graton (Hugo, 1994) but there s consderable dfficulty n estmatng the stock of 
expatrates. The most frequently quoted estmates are those made by DFAT embas-
ses and consulates around the world (Southern Cross, 2002) and these suggest that 
n 2001 there were 858,866 Australans lvng n foregn natons and another 264,955 
“temporarly present”. Whle t has been dfficult to assess the degree of accuracy of 
these data and ndeed to establsh the methodologes used to collect them n dffer-
ent natons, the DFAT estmates for each naton and the lmted qualty of the data s 
seen n the obvous DFAT over-estmaton of the numbers n Greece whch has been 
reported as the second bggest expatrate communty (135,000 persons) to the Unted 
Kngdom (200,000). 
The DFAT estmate of the Australan daspora n Greece at 135,000 s sgnficantly 
more than the 20,449 people wth Australan or dual Australan Greek natonalty who 
were counted n the 2001 Greek census (OECD database on mmgrants and expa-
trates). Despte the fact that Greece s an mportant destnaton of emgrants from 
Australa (Hugo, 1994; Hugo et al., 2001), especally returnng Greece-born mm-
grants and other Australans wth a Greek hertage, t does not have the second largest 
Australan expatrate communty. Nevertheless, the DFAT data despte the apparent 
over-estmaton gve an ndcatve pcture of the extent and sze of Australa’s daspora, 
and the rse of an Australan daspora n Greece n partcular. The large dscrepancy 
between the census and DFAT figures undoubtedly may also be partly due to a sgnfi-
cant crcular movement of Australans (especally those of Greek hertage) to Greece.
Indeed, one of the most mportant ways n whch mmgrant groups have man-
taned lnkages wth ther homeland has been through return movements, both per-
manent and temporary. What s apparent, however, s that t s not only elderly Greek 
former settlers who are movng between Australa and Greece but also second-gen-
eraton Australans born to Greek parents are a sgnficant part of the flow from Aus-
trala to Greece. Hence, between 1991 and 2004 there were overall 4,907 persons who 
left Australa permanently for Greece. The older Greece-born group are evdent but 
so also are Australa-born Greeks aged n ther 20s and 30s and ther chldren, pos-
sbly drawn back by a longng to return to ther home country or by employment and 
entrepreneural opportuntes presented by the expandng Greek economy whch s 
now an ntegral part of the dynamc EU. 
Overview of economic linkages between Australia and 
Greece
In terms of economc lnkages, there are not strong lnkages between the sze of da-
spora communtes and the scale of export and mport trade, as s evdent n Table 4. 
Ths shows that there s only a moderate correlaton between the sze of a daspora 
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communty n Australa, on the one hand, and exports, mports and total nternatonal 
trade on the other. For example, Greece has the seventh largest brthplace communty 
n Australa but s only Australa’s 58th largest tradng partner wth exports valued at 
A$59 mllon, less than half as large as mports from Greece ($145 mllon). 
Table 4: Australia: Correlation Co-efficient Between Size of Immigrant Communities,* 1991 
and International Trade, 2005
Varables Correlaton 
Co-efficent 
(r)
Imports x Number of Australan Resdents Born n that Country .314
Exports x Number of Australan Resdents Born n that Country .294
Total Trade x Number of Australan Resdents Born n that Country .318
* Persons aged 15 years and over
However, from a broad perspectve a recent report revealed that, of Australa’s almost 
three-quarters of a mllon employng busnesses, a mere 25,000 (less than 4 per cent) 
are engaged n exportng (Austrade, 2002). Furthermore, the report showed that only 
two per cent of non-exportng Australan busnesses surveyed even expressed the 
ntenton to export wthn the next three years. Ths strkng findng led Austrade 
(Australan Trade Commsson) to the concluson that a focus on mprovng inten-
tion would be crtcal to ncreasng the number of exporters. Thus, one of the chal-
lenges facng Australa s to further enhance ts export performance by encouragng 
more firms to address the challenge of globalsaton through exports.
In the same report by Austrade, t was noted that each year 20 per cent of exporters 
were new exporters classfied nto three groups: the “successful ntenders”, the “born 
globals”, and an extremely mportant group of Australa’s new exporters were con-
sdered to be “accdental”. More specfically, t was noted that almost half of all new 
exporters had not expressed any ntenton of exportng — they just seemed to fall nto 
export serendptously. These findngs are consstent wth academc research that con-
sstently finds serendpty, or “accdents”, to be a key explanaton for why many firms 
become exporters. For example, Ells and Pecotch (2001) note that exports occason-
ally appear to be lackng “rhyme or reason”, and n such cases, the salent nfluences 
are more often socal than economc. They propose the adopton of a socal network 
perspectve that emphasses the role of nterpersonal tes n export ntaton. One 
of the mplcatons here s that socal networks can go some way towards explanng 
serendptous market entry n conjuncton wth market forces and strategc plans.
It s apparent that there s then only a weak economc dmenson to the relatonshp 
between Australa and Greece, despte the strong daspora lnkages whch exst. At the 
macro level, whle Greece remans a mnor trade partner for Australa, Greece’s entry 
nto the European Unon and the adopton of the Euro has really helped the Greek 
economy along wth growth rates of between 3 and 5 per cent over the past five years. 
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In 2005–2006, Greece was Australa’s 54th largest tradng partner. In 2005–2006 
exports to Greece were valued at A$109.25 mllon and mports from Greece were 
worth A$143.56 mllon. Accordng to Austrade n Athens, many of our key exporters 
to Greece are of Greek orgn or Greek descent, but are pretty dverse, wth everythng 
from shppng wth Austal Shps and Lferaft Systems (lfesavng systems for shps), to 
lfestyle consumers products such as Glora Jeans coffees, Chocolate Graphcs, Intrac-
eutcals (cosmetcs) and cnema gant Vllage Roadshow (Harcourt, 2004). In total, 
there are just over 300 Australan exporters sellng n Greece — compared to over 
5,500 to the UK so there’s plenty of room for expanson (Harcourt, 2007).
We also know how mportant the Greek communty has been to Australa’s devel-
opment and n partcular the Greek contrbuton to socal development, but there are 
commercal benefits too. Many Australan small busnesses and entrepreneurs are of 
Greek orgn and descent and wth 50 per cent of all Australan small and medum 
szed exportng busnesses havng an overseas-born owner the Greeks have done 
a far bt for export development as well. Is there potental to enhance trade spn-
offs from all ths good Hellenc wll? Can the second- and thrd-generaton Greek-
Australan entrepreneurs dentfy and moblse busness opportuntes n ther home 
countres and extend the networks to support these new ventures?
Diaspora policy issues
Australian perspective
It s clear from the prevous sectons that several of the mgrant communtes and 
ther descendants n Australa, lke those of Greek orgn, have strong lnkages wth 
ther home countres and hence represent consderable potental for enhancng eco-
nomc, socal and cultural tes n a globalsng world. Australan mmgraton and set-
tlement polcy for most of the post-war perod has focused on attractng mmgrants 
who settle permanently. Although t has had a polcy of multculturalsm for almost 
thrty years, the emphass has been more on facltatng adjustment to Australa than 
on cultural and language mantenance or on mgrants keepng tes wth ther home 
country (Jupp, 2002). 
Furthermore, Australan cultural and educaton polces have an orentaton 
towards facltatng the ntegraton of daspora cultures nto Australa’s domnant 
culture, despte multculturalsm beng the natonal overarchng settlement polcy. 
There may be scope for some reconsderaton, whch seeks to encourage, develop 
and harness daspora culture, educaton and ntellectual nteracton wth homelands. 
Ths should not be seen as beng antthetcal toward effectve ntegraton wthn Aus-
trala. Ths dmenson of cultural mantenance has not been strong n the past n 
Australa, but as part of the natonal adjustment to the realtes of globalsaton some 
reconsderaton s needed. Daspora communtes themselves have taken the nta-
tve thus far n Australa wth respect to cultural, educatonal and ntellectual lnkages 
between ther new home and ther country of orgn but there s a need to recognse 
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that Australa as a whole can benefit substantally from these dynamc lnkages n the 
contemporary world. Undoubtedly modern communcaton and nformaton tech-
nology can be harnessed to strengthen and expand these lnkages.
From the perspectve of Australa’s daspora, n October 2003 the Australan Sen-
ate establshed an nqury wth the followng terms of reference:
The extent of the Australan daspora;
The varety of factors drvng more Australans to lve overseas;
The costs, benefits and opportuntes presented by the phenomenon;
The needs and concerns of overseas Australans;
The measures taken by comparable countres to respond to the needs of expa-
trates;
Ways n whch Australa can better use ts expatrates to promote economc, 
socal and cultural nterests.
Ths reflected an ncreasng natonal dscourse on emgraton, a spectacular rse n 
the number of Australa-born leavng the country on a permanent bass and strong 
lobbyng from Australan expatrate groups. 
Greek perspective
Accordng to Btros and Mnoglou (2006) the hstorcal role of the Greek daspora 
can be traced to the nneteenth century when consorta of financers who wshed to 
nvest n Greece were based on nformal networkng, wth the Greek daspora playng 
the cohesve role. Daspora financers through ther nformal network arrangements 
nterlocked wth elte western banks, rasng n collaboraton wth them substantal 
long term captal for the Greek government. These financers were unquely placed, 
as they were famlar wth western busness practces, whle they also had efficent 
nformaton channels and an ntmate knowledge of local condtons, thus lowerng 
the rsk and transacton costs for foregners. These servces were ndeed of crucal 
sgnficance as Greece was not easly penetrable. It was a country wth a “pecular” 
legal system n whch the Byzantne legal tradton, personal bondng, and nformal 
contracts weghed heavly; thus creatng hgh de facto entry barrers for outsders.
Btros and Mnoglou (2006) have also asserted that on the bass of avalable ev-
dence, another contrbuton of the Greek daspora was assocated wth ts role of an 
ntator/nstgator for the spread of optmally adjusted nsttutons n busness opera-
tons, snce the state was weak and the supply of local entrepreneurshp lmted. The 
authors have argued that n such cases the daspora acts as a thrd party and subst-
tutes for the state n supplementng the market system wth rules, enforcement mech-
ansms and nsttutonal change. More recently, Petrakos and Totev (2000) note that a 
daspora s evolvng n the Balkans, Russa and Mddle East areas wth a geographcal 
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proxmty to Greece, where from the late 18th and throughout the 19th centures the 
Greeks had an mportant entrepreneural presence (Petrakos and Totev, 2000). It mght 
not be far-fetched to propose that possbly, albet to a small extent, they are buldng 
on the traces of the networks of ther far away n hstorcal tme predecessors.
In ths context, the Councl of Greeks Abroad has been establshed n order to 
express the wshes and aspratons of the Greeks of the daspora, propose solutons 
to ther problems, and be the man nstrument of cooperaton and dalogue wth the 
Greek State. The Councl of Greeks Abroad s recognsed by the Greek State as the ad-
vsor and clearnghouse of nformaton on ssues nvolvng the daspora and Greece. 
Amng to unte and engage Greeks around the globe, the Councl has also formed 
the Internatonal Trade and Busness Network (BzNet). BzNet, as a network, wll be 
the ultmate gude for Hellenes nvolved n busness all over the world. An Advsory 
Board consstng of leaders of Greek busness assocatons revews the project’s drec-
ton and polces. 
In a parallel fashon, Bakals and Joner (2006) explored n Australa the role of 
ethnc chambers of commerce and ndustry n promotng nternatonal busness ac-
tvty and opportuntes for the development of effectve partnershps wth external 
stakeholders. Ther findngs reveal (among other thngs) the exstence of Young Bus-
ness Forums for younger busness and professonal members n order to ntroduce 
the next generaton of busness leaders from a broad varety of professons and to 
wden the chambers’ crcle of contacts, thus recognsng the generatonal change n 
ts communty. 
The Councl for Internatonal Trade and Commerce SA Inc (CITCSA) s an exam-
ple of a South Australan Government ntatve amed at assstng South Australan 
companes to take ther goods and servces to the world. Almost 40 Internatonal 
Chambers of Commerce are members, representng countres and regons as dverse 
as Italy, France, Russa, South Afrca, Unted States of Amerca, Israel, Chna and 
Indonesa. South Australan small to medum szed companes lookng to export to 
countres that are very dfferent from our own have the expertse avalable wthn the 
multcultural entrepreneurs that exst n South Australa who are able to offer a valu-
able servce backed up wth government grant funds to ether go overseas or brng 
nvestment nto ths State. 
Such ntatves can play a role n helpng second and subsequent generatons of 
the first mgrants wth a busness nterest, ncrease ther busness self-efficacy so that 
they feel capable of contrbutng to the economc development of home and/or host 
country. Such ntatves are very mportant as they could mprove the self-efficacy 
of mgrant entrepreneurs (or potental mgrant entrepreneurs) so that they feel more 
confident and competent n nternatonal expanson of ther busnesses. Emprcal 
research on self-efficacy has consstently found that t has a sgnficant mpact on per-
formance n a varety of tasks as well as motvaton (.e., effort), emotonal relatons, 
and performance (Gst and Mtchell, 1992).
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Diaspora policy implications
The foregong comments lead to the realsaton that (more than ever before) there 
needs to be an orentaton towards ssues assocated wth development that are not 
so much about allocaton of exstng resources but rather about moblsng resources 
that are hdden, scattered or badly utlsed (Hrchman, 1958). To ths end, there are 
good reasons therefore for the host and home countres to work cooperatvely to-
wards the development of common polces that encourage and assst ther respectve 
daspora communtes to mantan lnks wth ther homeland. 
In a globalsng world, whch places a premum on lnkages between countres, 
there s ncreased scope to ntroduce polces to enhance those lnkages and utlse 
them for ncreasng economc and socal actvty between natons. Whle there s con-
sderable varaton between dfferent brthplace groups n Australa n the extent to 
whch they have mantaned lnkages wth ther homelands, there would seem to be 
scope for polcy nterventon. 
What are some of the types of polcy and program nterventons whch may be 
consdered? What are the types of ntatves whch could buld on the strong exstng 
lnkages between Australan mmgraton based communtes and ther homelands 
to encourage economc actvty? Accordng to Hugo (2005c) the followng ntatves 
may be worth consderng:
Identfy entrepreneurs n Australa wth a partcular hertage and establsh the 
extent to whch government nterventon can assst them n tradng wth ther 
homeland, n undertakng jont actvty wth communtes n the homeland 
and the extent to whch they can be conduts for nvestment from the home-
land to Australa.
To what extent can the daspora communty play a sgnficant role n match-
ng Australan products and servces wth relevant areas of demand n ther 
homelands? Can they provde advce regardng entrance nto approprate bus-
ness networks n ther homelands to Australan busnesses? Can they provde 
advce on relevant busness methods and organsaton?
To what extent can ethnc based entrepreneurs and busness organsatons be 
used to enhance economc actvty wth partcular destnaton natons? Can 
ther transnatonal dmensons be encouraged and expanded?
One area where there has been consderable moblty s n the area of aca-
demcs, scentsts and researchers. To what extent can we dentfy programs 
to encourage lnkng them through programs of vsts, jont research actv-
ty, etc., whch could result n rapd knowledge transfer and enhancement of 
nnovaton wthn Australa?
Some of these ssues are gradually beng taken up and they undoubtedly meet the 
concerns of some, especally some of the expatrate lobby groups and ethnc busness 
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assocatons (e.g., ethnc chambers of commerce and ndustry and blateral busness 
councls). 
They undoubtedly provde a bass for an overdue recognton of the sgnficance 
of the daspora and can go some way towards enhancng ts engagement n man-
stream Australan lfe. However, t would seem that some opportuntes were mssed 
to fully develop a blueprnt whch would fully recognse that n a globalsng world 
the Australan communty comprses more than those who lve wthn ts natonal 
boundares, and whch would fully engage them n the economc, socal, cultural and 
poltcal development of Australa. 
Indeed, accordng to Gllespe et al. (1999) members of daspora and/or expatrate 
communtes experence a strong pull to ther homeland that manfests as a strong 
socal responsblty towards the homeland. Fosterng ethnc altrusm and the desre 
to put somethng more permanent back nto the development process n the home-
land, as well as the concomtant development of ethnc socal networks, s lkely to 
benefit not only the ndvdual ethnc person but also, more broadly, the host country 
through the potental for ncreased nternatonal busness actvty. 
Ths gans greater mportance gven the maturty and changng structure of the 
European ancestry groups n Australa, where the second and subsequent generatons 
of the first European mgrants are now requrng support not only n areas of culture 
and language but more so n areas of busness, trade and entrepreneurshp. There s 
a need to preserve and utlse effectvely the first European mgrants’ access to tact 
knowledge (techncal and manageral), ther common understandng of entrepre-
neurshp, ther shared language and culture, as these have all been consdered factors 
that contrbute to the success of regonal economes. Saxenan (2000) refers to these 
ethnc entrepreneurs as the new Argonauts (people who work n two or more regons, 
shuttlng back and forth several tmes per month) who lterally carry market and 
technologcal knowledge, contacts, busness models and captal around the world.
Concluding remarks
Dade (2004) has argued that among the challenges whch have confronted naton 
states as a result of globalsaton s the rse of transnatonal communtes, whch 
has blurred the dstncton between foregn and local. He mantans that no longer 
can naton states afford to only follow development strateges whch are exclusvely 
domestc n focus. Although naton states have done much to accommodate global-
saton through makng the domestc structural economc adjustments to enhance 
nternatonal trade they have been slower to realse the potental of mgraton and 
daspora to delver dvdends n a globalsng world. Even n a naton whch s argu-
ably more nfluenced by nternatonal mgraton than any of the world’s medum or 
large natons ths realsaton has been slow to come.
Both Australa and Greece are “hard-wred” nternatonally by ther substantal 
communtes of emgrants, mmgrants and ther descendants lnkng wth ther 
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homeland and ts expatrate communty networks. However there s a dearth of nter-
est n ether set of networks among governments — so much so that vrtually all of 
the actvty n both arses out of the communtes themselves. In Australa, Greek-
Australan based organsatons are crucal elements n enhancng and developng 
daspora lnkages and tradng networks whle the same s true of an emergng group 
of Australan-Greek expatrate organsatons n Greece. However, to a very large 
extent the bulk of networks lnkng daspora and orgn reman famly-based even 
though the shft of the generatonal composton towards a majorty of second- and 
thrd-generaton Greek ancestry groups n Australa s lkely to change the nature of 
these lnkages wth approprate polcy nterventon. 
Furthermore, whle there s a lack of polcy nterest n daspora at home and 
abroad, t s also true that there s lttle or no research n ths area to provde an 
evdence-base for program development and polcy formulaton. Ths s because the 
research agenda s stll predomnantly locked n the paradgm of mgraton, whch 
domnated n the first five postwar decades, and focused exclusvely on permanent 
settlement of mmgrants n Australa. Despte the ntroducton of a natonal polcy 
of multculturalsm, ths focused partcularly on development of servces to facltate 
adjustment to Australa rather than on mantenance of lnkages wth the home coun-
try. Smlarly emgraton from Australa has not been on the Australan radar screen 
untl recently because of an overwhelmng focus on mmgraton and settlement. 
However, the emergence of transnatonalsm as the domnant paradgm n global 
nternatonal mgraton and the rse of transnatonal communtes, whch observe 
natonal borders, makes t mperatve that a reorentaton occur n both research 
and polcy.
Ths s because the onset of globalsaton has greatly expanded the means through 
whch people can reman actvely nvolved n another country’s cultural, economc, 
and poltcal lfe. For these reasons, governments should consder tappng nto the 
wealth of resources and talents contaned n daspora/expatrate busness commun-
tes for the “rght” reasons rather than for poltcal gan — whch s a wasted opportu-
nty. The evdence suggests that t would make more sense for governments to utlse 
daspora/expatrate busness communtes as a key part of ther strateges for eco-
nomc development, n very much the same way as they develop polces that am to 
entce multnatonal corporatons and nternatonal foregn nvestors nto ther coun-
tres.
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